Your activation for Bright will start next week, Wednesday, April 11. This is when you’ll be able to login to the
system, preview the MLS and prepare your account. It’s not your conversion. Your listings, listings in your
area and your saved information won’t be available just yet. But you will have the opportunity to get into the
system and learn more about Bright.
We’re so excited to have you as part of our growing community, and wanted to share a little more about what
Bright has to offer.

The Bright system includes the type of innovation and design we believe
should be standard in an MLS.
Here are just some of its great tools and features:

•

Matrix 360: Core MLS services will be delivered through the Matrix system provided by CoreLogic.
While some of you may be familiar with Matrix, Bright will offer the newest version of the Matrix MLS
platform, Matrix 360. One of the most-used MLS systems in the nation, it gets its name from a
combined MLS and public records report that gives a full 360 degree picture of a property.

•

ShowingTime: ShowingTime is integrated throughout the Bright system, simplifying your MLS
experience by making it easy for a buyer’s agents to schedule showings and provide feedback
quickly and efficiently.

•

Drive Time search: Enter clients’ commuting needs and view the listings that match their preferred
commute.

•

The Client Portal: The client portal is a new space where clients can view the listings and MLS
reports that are shared, run searches and communicate with agents about what they find.

•

Homesnap Pro mobile app: Bright has partnered with Homesnap to provide subscribers with
mobile access for no additional charge. You can easily search, connect with clients, schedule
showings, and even see property lines or school information.

We’re here to help you get the most out of the MLS!
We are committed to providing extraordinary customer service. We will offer information to inform and
educate you on the new system, the detailed steps of the conversion process, and everything you need to
know to prepare for the changes ahead.

•

Bright field representatives, Customer Success Champions, will visit your offices.

•

Training classes will be held in local venues and online, as well as short videos available on our
website.

•

Email, articles on brightmls.com, and other communications.

•

Bright’s Support Center will be available 7 days a week.

Your access to Bright starts next week, April 11!
Monday, we’ll provide you with more details about your Bright activation.

Thank you, and we look forward to working with you!

Bright MLS Staff

